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Flow sensor immersion sensor - Flowmeter FCS-G1/2A4-
NA/D100

Turck
FCS-G1/2A4-NA/D100
6870412
4047101173659 EAN/GTIN

28666,22 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Flow sensor Immersion sensor FCS-G1/2A4-NA/D100 Measuring principle thermal, design of the process connection threaded connection, adjustable response value for flow
in liquids 1 ... 150m/s, medium temperature 10 ... 120°C, pressure resistance measuring head 100bar, design of the electrical connection other, flow monitoring, immersion
sensor without integrated evaluation electronics, sensor for liquid media, calorimetric function, adjustment via evaluation device, display via LED chain on the evaluation device,
cable device, 4-wire connection to an evaluation device, temperature range: +10-+120 °C (briefly up to 135 °C), installation conditions: immersion sensor
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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